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Abstract. A multi-body dynamic model of the suspension system was built in this paper. The 
vibration displacement of wheel center on running pavement was obtained by experiment and 
applied it into the multi-body dynamic model to simulate actual operation conditions. Then, 
vibration acceleration of suspension axle was extracted and compared with the experimental 
result. The dynamic load acting on the suspension jounce bumper was acquired by the multi-body 
dynamic model and applied to the finite element model of the jounce bumper. Then, the stress in 
the loading position was computed and imported into NASTRAN to conduct fatigue durability 
analysis of the jounce bumper. Afterwards, the dynamic characteristic and fatigue life of the 
jounce bumper were optimized based on the improved genetic algorithm. Finally, vibration 
isolation ratios of the suspension system before and after optimization were compared to verify 
optimization effect. In this way, the suspension system has a better dynamic characteristics and 
higher fatigue life. 
Keywords: suspension system, multi-body dynamic model, dynamic characteristics, improved 
genetic algorithm, fatigue life. 
1. Introduction 
As the elastic connecting link in a vehicle structure, suspension was a complicated mechanical 
system, which was composed of numerous parts. It directly affected the ride comfort and operation 
stability of the vehicle. While the running speed of the vehicle increased, the requirements for ride 
comfort and operation stability of vehicles was increasingly high. The dynamic study on the 
suspension system has attracted wide attention [1]. Macpherson suspension creatively combined 
shock absorber with helical spring together, and they were mounted on the front axle. This 
suspension had a simple structure, less occupation space and good maneuverability. Therefore, it 
was widely used in the front axle of vehicles. The multi-link suspension had a compact structure, 
and its wheel occupied a relatively small area of the body [2]. As a result, it made the rear space 
of vehicle larger. In addition, it had good maneuverability and stability. However, it was usually 
used on the rear axle of the luxury vehicle. 
However, there were also defects in the Macpherson suspension which was widely used. It 
can’t provide enough support to the lateral force. Therefore, once the vehicle was making a turn, 
it will have a roll easily. As a result, it was necessary to re-design the dynamic characteristic of 
the suspension based on this problem. 
The vehicle designers have taken suspension optimization design as one of the key issues. 
Currently, optimization design of suspension is divided into two types. One type aims at realizing 
optimization via programming. The other type realizes optimize by virtual prototyping platform. 
The former one is tedious and complicated to operate, wherein elastoplasticity of the components 
is often neglected. The latter is convenient to operate. Pan [3] combined the least square method 
with the optimal control method to optimize Macpherson suspension, but they failed to consider 
the roll. The dynamic characteristics of Macpherson suspension were evaluated by Beale. 
However, during building the simulation model, the suspension was seemed as a rigid body, which 
was not consistent with the actual situation. Sancibrian optimized the kinematics of the suspension 
system by the multi-objective optimization algorithm, but the process had not been verified by 
experiments. Therefore, the final results may not be accurate. Chen [4] applied genetic algorithm 
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in optimization for five-link suspension to analyze the kinematic characteristics of the wheel 
camber during the bouncing process of the wheels. However, the optimization of five-link 
suspension system is mainly single object optimization at present. In the above researches, fatigue 
life of suspension is not considered comprehensively and several major parameters cannot be 
harmonized very well. In addition, most optimization process is not verified through experiments, 
and the roll of Macpherson suspension was still not improved.  
Considering the roll problem of Macpherson suspension, Geely Company has designed a new 
type front suspension. The suspension was similar to the structure of Macpherson suspension, but 
it effectively solved the problem of the roll. However, the dynamic characteristic and fatigue life 
of this suspension were poor. Therefore, these problems of the proposed new type suspension were 
researched and optimized in this paper in detail. The paper built a multi-body dynamic model of 
suspension system. The vibration displacement of wheel center on running pavement is obtained 
by experiment and applied it into the multi-body dynamic model to simulate actual working 
conditions. Then, we extracted the vibration displacement of a point at the suspension and 
compared it with the experiment result in order to verify the accuracy of the multi-body dynamic 
model of suspension. The dynamic load acting on the suspension jounce bumper was acquired by 
the multi-body dynamic model and applying it to a finite element model of the jounce bumper. 
Then, the stress in the loading position was computed, and it was imported into NASTRAN to 
conduct fatigue durability analysis of the jounce bumper. Afterwards, the dynamic characteristic 
and fatigue life of the jounce bumper were optimized based on genetic algorithm. At last, vibration 
isolation ratios of the suspension system before and after optimization were extracted for 
comparison to verify optimization effect. The paper innovatively combined dynamic analysis of 
suspension with assessment of fatigue life. In this way, the suspension system could possess a 
better dynamic characteristics and high fatigue life.  
2. The background theory  
Fatigue referred to development of local and permanent structural change occurring in cracked 
or completely fractured materials after sufficient cyclic perturbations due to perturbation stress on 
a point or some points. Generally, the cyclic load causing fatigue failure was less than the “safe” 
load according to static strength analysis. Traditional static strength analysis methods can’t solve 
fatigue problems. Fatigue was one of the main causes for structural failure. It was the main factor 
that needs to be considered in structural reliability experiment [5]. 
High-cycle fatigue was also deemed as stress fatigue because it was mainly determined by 
stress amplitude. Under this condition, the cyclic stress on the material was far less than its yield 
limit. The cycle-number was large before damage, in general, it was bigger than 105-106. When 
the cyclic stress was small, elastic strain became dominant. The elastic stress will transform into 
plastic stress when it gradually increased to a certain extent. Under this condition, the plastic strain 
started to become dominant gradually. Generally, the stress level was low under high-cycle  
fatigue. Under this condition, the material deformation was within elastic range, and the stress was 
in direct proportion to the strain. Generally, the fatigue properties of the materials can be described 
by “stress-cycle-number” curve.  
As for the high-cycle fatigue problem, the so-called S-N method was used to analyze life cycle 
based on the stress of the materials or parts. In this method, the fatigue life was mainly calculated 
according to the stress or strain distribution of the parts provided by the finite element model. 
Such analysis was conducted based on the fatigue characteristic of the materials. This method 
didn’t explicitly distinguish the occurrence and propagation of the cracks. It was mainly used for 
predicting the entire life of large damage or fracture occurring on the parts. It can estimate the 
entire life before abrupt failure of the parts.  
Linear cumulative damage theory referred to that the fatigue damage can be linearly 
superimposed [6, 7]. The representative theory included Palmgren-Miner as well as modification 
Miner and relative Miner. Miner assumed that fatigue failure will occur when the energy absorbed 
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by the sample reaches certain value. For instance, the limit value of absorbable energy before 
failure is ܹ, and the total circle number before failure is ܰ. When the circle number is ݊௜, the 
energy absorbed by the sample will be ௜ܹ . The energy absorbed is in direct proportion to its circle 
number: 
௜ܹ
ܹ =
݊௜
ܰ. (1)
If the sample bears the load of ߪଵ, ߪଶ,…, ߪ௟ under different stress levels, and its fatigue life 
under each stress level will be ଵܰ , ଶܰ ,…, ௟ܰ . Its circle number will be ݊ଵ , ݊,…, ݊௟ , and the 
damage to the part is: 
ܦ = ෍ ݊
௜ܰ
௟
௜ୀଵ
= 1. (2)
Under this condition, the absorbed energy reaches the limit value ܹ, and the fatigue failure 
occurs. 
When the critical damage: 
ܦ = ෍ ݊
௜ܰ
௟
௜ୀଵ
= ܽ, (3)
where “ܽ” stands for the safety coefficient of fatigue life. It is a critical damage value, which is 
determined by materials and safety requirements for fatigue life of a structural part. When ܽ = 1, 
fatigue damages have already appeared. Hence, “ܽ” is a constant less than 1 in actual engineering 
problems. In the manuscript, “ܽ” was set to be 0.8 according to structure materials and life 
requirements of the suspension system. 
Scholars’ further research on the critical damage shows that parts of the same kind have similar 
damage value under similar load spectrum. Therefore, life estimation can be carried out under 
similar load spectrum, i.e., relative Miner. Its expression is: 
ܦ = ෍ ݊
௜ܰ
௟
௜ୀଵ
= ܦ௙. (4)
In the equation, ܦ௙ is the damage and experiment value of the parts of the same kind under 
similar load spectrum [8, 9]. 
3. Suspension dynamics analysis  
3.1. Research on suspension experiment 
It was necessary to test vibration displacement of vehicle wheel center on a real pavement and 
applied it into a multi-body dynamic model of suspension. In this way, the suspension system can 
be simulated really. As shown in Fig. 1, two wheel center sensors were mounted on vehicle wheel 
center of the front suspension, respectively. Then, vehicle was travelling on the road at the speed 
of 20 m/s for 700 m distance. The testing process was shown in Fig. 2. The multi-channel data 
collection equipment was used to obtain the vibration displacement of wheel center, and it was 
then imported into test.lab to be processed. The final testing result was shown in Fig. 3. 
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a) Testing equipments 
 
b) Wheel center sensor 
Fig. 1. Testing equipments of vibration displacement for vehicle wheel center 
 
Fig. 2. Testing process of vibration displacement and acceleration 
 
Fig. 3. Vibration displacement of the wheel center 
It was shown in Fig. 3 that the vibration displacement fluctuated irregularly when the vehicle 
traveled on a real pavement. The actual road condition was used as the excitation during the testing 
process. Then, this excitation was imported into the multi-body dynamic model of the suspension 
system. As a result, the research will be more realistic. If the constant vibration excitation was 
applied on the suspension system, there were some problems in the subsequent researches. 
Because this paper wanted to obtain the fatigue characteristic of the buffer block in the suspension 
system, it must require a cyclic excitation. If a sinusoidal excitation was applied on the suspension 
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system, it was not consistent with the actual road condition. Therefore, this research may not have 
much significance in engineering. According to the above analysis, the research based on the 
actual road condition will be the most suitable. 
3.2. Establishment and verification of multi-body dynamic model of suspension 
The front suspension of the vehicle was simplified and modeled by a five-link mechanism in 
MotionView. The model of the link mechanism was built by rigid body. Models of the damper 
and the jounce bumper were built by flexible body. The link was a rigid hinge. The five-link 
mechanism could save space and had a better dynamic performance [10, 11]. The multi-body 
dynamic model of the front suspension is shown in Fig. 4. 
 
Fig. 4. Multi-body dynamic model of the front suspension 
It was shown in Fig. 4 that the multi-body dynamic model of suspension was very complicated. 
It was necessary to verify reliability of the model through experiments. In this way, the accuracy 
of subsequent analysis could be ensured. 
An acceleration sensor was mounted on the suspension shaft, as shown in Fig. 5. When the 
vibration displacement of vehicle wheel center was tested, the multi-channel data collection 
equipment was also used to obtain the vibration acceleration of the suspension shaft at the same 
time. And then it was imported into test.lab to be processed, the corresponding process was shown 
in Fig. 2. Testing results were compared with simulation results of multi-body dynamic model in 
Fig. 4, and comparison results were shown in Fig. 6. 
 
a) Testing equipments 
 
b) Acceleration sensor 
Fig. 5. Testing equipment of vibration acceleration on the suspension shaft 
It was shown in Fig. 6 that trends and peaks of both experiment and simulation results 
coincided well within the frequency of 0-220 Hz. Within some frequency ranges, the experiment 
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values were different from simulation values because the experiment only discussed vibration 
transmission and neglected structure-acoustic coupling. It was shown that the simulation model 
was reliable to analyze characteristics of suspension system. 
 
Fig. 6. Experiment and simulation comparison of the vibration accelerations at mounting point 
Based on the multi-body dynamic model, the vibration isolation ratio of suspension system 
was extracted for subsequent research as shown in Fig. 7. It was shown in the figure that the 
vibration isolation ratio changes with frequency in the whole research frequency range.  
 
Fig. 7. Vibration isolation ratio of suspension system  
3.3. Establishment of finite element model for jounce bumper 
As an important component in a suspension system, a jounce bumper had to bear vibration 
transmitted by pavements and attenuates it. Therefore, it was very necessary to optimize and 
analyze its dynamic characteristics and fatigue life. The elasticity modulus of the aluminum-cast 
jounce bumper is 70,000 MPa. Poisson’s ratio is 0.33, and the density is 2.72×10-9 t/mm3. Finite 
element mesh needed to be generated for the jounce bumper in order to analyze its fatigue life. 
The mesh was hexahedral mesh. The finite element model of jounce bumper was shown in Fig. 8. 
4. Optimization design of the front suspension 
The suspension system was a very complicated structure, and it had a lot of structural 
parameters. As a result, when optimization design was carried out, it was very necessary to which 
parameters were set as the design variables. Design of experiment (DOE) was one of the most 
widely method to determine the design variables. According to DOE, we can not only determine 
which variables had the largest influence on performance of the suspension system, but also 
control the variables in a certain range. As a result, response of the suspension system can be 
infinitely close to the actual value. It can construct an approximate model to replace the multi-body 
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dynamic model with a large amount of computation. Finally, DOE was combined with genetic 
algorithm to obtain the suspension system which had the optimal performance.  
Based on the above analysis, the toe-in curve of the vehicle was optimized to research the 
influence with the change of drag link ball joint coordinates on the dynamic force of the vehicle 
suspension under pavement displacement excitation. The variables were the ݕ and ݖ coordinates 
of the 2 ball joints. Their positions are as shown in Fig. 4. To ensure the static ride comfort of the 
suspension, the sum of the error square for the solver toe-in angle and the objective toe-in angle 
of the vehicle was set as the constraint, and it was less than 30. The optimization target was that 
the dynamic load acting on jounce bumper of suspension was minimal [14, 15]. 
 
Fig. 8. Finite element model of jounce bumper 
In this paper, the genetic algorithm was used to optimize and design the suspension system, 
and its necessity can be explained from the following aspects.  
1) The traditional genetic algorithm was easy to be premature, and the local optimization 
ability was poor. In addition, the accuracy of results was not high. Although the results can quickly 
reach about 90 % of the optimal solution, it often required a lot of time to reach the optimal 
solution. This will undoubtedly increase the computational cost and reduce the computational 
efficiency. The improved genetic algorithm was proposed based on DOE method in this paper. 
This method was realized by adding DOE method into the iterative process, and it can quickly 
determine the design variable value and range. As a result, it made individuals of the population 
continue to mutate according to the required direction, which effectively improved the searching 
ability of genetic algorithm. Finally, it can accelerate the convergence speed and improve the 
computational efficiency. 
2) If optimization design was directly conducted based on the suspension multi-body dynamic 
model, the iteration process will take a relatively long time and require higher computational cost 
due to the complexity of the multi-body dynamic model. The improved genetic algorithm 
proposed based on DOE method can not only quickly determine the design variables during the 
iterative process, but also obtain the approximate model to replace the multi-body dynamics  
model. As a result, the iterative process will be simple. There were a lot of papers to combine 
DEO method with genetic algorithm. 
3) The research in this paper was based on Hyperstudy which was the commercial software. 
Genetic algorithm and DOE method were integrated into this software. When we wanted to use 
the improved genetic algorithm, only some parameters of this software should be modified, and it 
will not take a relatively long time to design a new program for optimization. As a result, it will 
obviously improve the computational efficiency, and it has been widely used. 
The improved genetic algorithm was used to optimize the suspension system, and the 
corresponding flow was shown in Fig. 9. 
The detailed description of the optimization flow was as follows. 
1) Chromosome coding. Each parameter of the suspension system was identified by DOE 
method and then the final design variable was obtained before searching. Finally, the target 
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function was encoded into a binary string, and these strings were called as chromosome. The 
different combinations of these strings were the different search points of the search space. 
2) Generation of the initial population. The initial population size was set to be 40. 
3) Computing fitness. Fitness will directly affect the accuracy of the computational results. 
The objective function of the suspension system was taken as fitness value. 
4) Selection. The individuals with stable fitness were selected as the new generation.  
5) Crossover. The partial chromosomes of 40 individuals selected will be exchanged at a 
certain probability and thus 40 new individuals were generated. Crossover probability was set to 
be 0.9.  
6) Mutation. 40 individuals selected were given a certain mutation probability to form a new 
generation. The mutation probability was set to be 0.05.  
7) Judgment. It will be analyzed whether the new generation can meet the constraints. If it 
didn’t meet the constraints, the optimization will stop. Otherwise, the optimization will return to 
the third step to continue. 
 
Fig. 9. Optimization flow of suspension system 
5. Results and discussions 
Optimized analysis was carried out on the suspension by genetic algorithm. The change 
processes of the maximum dynamic load and the sum of the error square during optimization 
iteration process were shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11. 
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Fig. 10. Iteration process of the dynamic load  
 
Fig. 11. Iteration process of the sum of the error square 
According to the figures, with the progress of iteration, the dynamic load on the suspension 
gradually decreased, while the sum of the error square gradually increased. It was shown that if 
the constraint for the sum of the error square was relaxed, the dynamic load on the suspension will 
be further reduced. When the iteration reached the 13th step, the iteration converged. The 
maximum value of the dynamic load became 258.53 MPa, and the sum of the error square was 
29.80072. 
Size of iterations should be as many as possible theoretically. However, for the 
time-consuming optimization process in this paper, its further optimization space was very small 
after sufficient repeated iterations. Therefore, the strategy of exchanging time for the limited 
optimization effect was unacceptable. Generally, a group of satisfactory solutions was enough. 
 
Fig. 12. Dynamic load on the jounce bumper before optimization 
Dynamic loads which acted on the jounce bumper before and after the optimization were 
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obtained through the mentioned analysis, as shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13. It was shown in the 
figures that the maximum dynamic loads acting on the jounce bumper before optimization was 
263.5 MPa. The value changed into 258.5 MPa after optimization.  
 
Fig. 13. Dynamic load on the jounce bumper after optimization 
In order to further verify optimization effect, vibration isolation ratios of the suspension system 
after optimization were extracted, which were compared with results before optimization (shown 
in Fig. 7), as shown in Fig. 14. It was shown in the figure that the vibration isolation ratio of the 
suspension system after optimization increased obviously when the frequency was over 30 Hz. In 
this way, and the suspension could attenuate vibration transmitted from pavement to the vehicle 
body and could also improve ride comfort.  
 
Fig. 14. Comparison of vibration isolation ratios of the suspension system before and after optimization 
 
Fig. 15. Fatigue life of the jounce bumper before optimization 
Dynamic loads in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 were circulated with the circle of 4 s. They were applied 
to the finite element model of the jounce bumper. Therefore, fatigue lives of the jounce bumper 
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before and after optimization could be respectively obtained, as shown in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16.  
According to the nephogram of fatigue life, the position with the maximum fatigue life was 
improved at some extent. However, the change at position with the minimum life was not 
significant. Four elements on different places of the jounce bumper were taken from the exterior 
to interior to compare the fatigue life of these elements before and after optimization, as shown in 
Table 1.  
 
Fig. 16. Fatigue life of the jounce bumper after optimization 
Table 1. Comparison of fatigue life before and after optimization 
Element Life before optimization (h) Life after optimization (h) 
1482 64510 118690 
2059 73800 133340 
2221 64510 133340 
4993 73800 64510 
6. Conclusions 
The paper built a multi-body dynamic model of suspension system. The vibration displacement 
of wheel center on running pavement was obtained by experiment and then applied into the 
multi-body dynamic model to simulate actual working conditions. Then, we extracted the 
vibration displacement of a point at the suspension and compared it with the experiment result in 
order to verify the accuracy of the multi-body dynamic model of suspension. The dynamic load 
acting on the suspension jounce bumper was acquired by the multi-body dynamic model and 
applying it to a finite element model of the jounce bumper. Then, the stress in the loading position 
was computed, and it was imported into NASTRAN to conduct fatigue durability analysis of the 
jounce bumper. Afterwards, the dynamic characteristic and fatigue life of the jounce bumper were 
optimized based on genetic algorithm. Finally, vibration isolation ratios of the suspension system 
before and after optimization were extracted for comparison to verify optimization effect. The 
paper innovatively combined dynamic analysis of suspension with assessment of fatigue life. In 
this way, the suspension system could possess a better dynamic characteristics and high fatigue 
life.  
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